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1. Introduction 

Another thrilling holiday program was held in September and brought together a 

total of 60 (sixty) children. A much needed break for children from the classroom 

routine. Children were actively involved in a number of activities using a number of 

approaches including the play way method, counseling and psychosocial support, 

life skills training e.g. how to make jewellery out of old paper and making bread. 

The children also had an opportunity to communicate with their sponsors through 

letter writing. 

2. Activities 

2.1. Empowerment through games: self-confidence and team 

building 

Children were engaged in several games to improve their self confidence and team 

building. 

 Rhythm game: The children sat in a circle making a rhythm with their hands. One 

by one every child told his/her own name with the beat and the other children 

repeated the name. This game enables children gain self-confidence as every child 

gets a chance to introduce themselves. It also promotes teamwork as the rhythm 

can only exist when all children clap together. 

 
Children participating in the game. 

 



 
Children participating in the game. 

 

‘Fly catch’ game: A teambuilding game which requires a lot of concentration. 

Three children sit in a circle, the child between the 2 children has to squat, because 

the fly is over the head and the other 2 children have to catch the fly. Then the 

child gets up, the child next to him/her has to squat and the other 2 children catch 

the fly again. This process goes quickly around the circle. 

Every child has to observe if he/she is the next one to catch or to squat and only as 

a team it is possible to keep the flow in the game. 

2.2. Imaginative drawing  

The idea was to embellish the walls of the building. The children could draw pictures 

with their own ideas and fantasy. The children painted cars, flowers, the Uganda 

flag and whatever they could think of. 



 
Children busy putting their ideas on paper 

 

2.3 . Making bread 

Together with the children, Angela and Frauke (Germany volunteers from ASA 

programme) made simple dough out of wheat, baking flour, salt and water. 

Afterwards a fire was started and the dough was put on sticks/branches. The 

children held the sticks over the fire to make their own small bread. The bread was 

super delicious! 

 
Children being guided on the portions & mixing of wheat, baking flour, salt and 

water to make dough. 

 



   
Left: Children roasting their dough  Right:  Sandra happily showing off her bread. 

 

2.4 Up-cycling: Making jewellery out of old paper 

The children were guided on how to make necklaces and bracelets out of paper. 
They were exposed to different techniques of making pearls and pendants. The 

children exhibited their creativity during this exercise. And the final product was 
amazing! 

 
Children making their own necklaces 



     
Children posing with their necklaces. 

 

2.5. Linking with sponsors 
It’s always a joyous moment for the children to communicate with their dear 

sponsors who have made it possible for them to attain an education.  

 
Children writing to their sponsors. 

 

2.6. Parents/guardians meeting 
The parents/guardians meeting is yet another opportunity to discuss children’s 

issues - social and academic, roles and responsibilities   and future plans. The need 
to support the children in their academic work and instilling good behavior was 

emphasized .They were also urged to keep in touch with CHAIN so as to keep up to 
date with the OVC programme and other CHAIN activities.  A total of 25 
parents/guardians attended the meeting.  



 
Attendance list that was signed by the parents. 

 

 

 
Some of the parents/guardians who attended the meeting. 

Thanks to all the parents who participated in the meeting!  

2.7. Jerryland play ground launch  

Jerryland play ground is a dream come true for CHAIN, the children on the OVC 

program and children in the community. Jerryland playground (named after Jerry 

Ladd) is the first of its kind in the community. The excitement of the children in the 

community was evident. They come to the children center as early as 7.00am to go 

to the playground. Parents would be seen escorting their children to come to the 

center. The laughter, giggles, and smiles on their faces makes one’s day!  



The lovely play ground was launched on the 14th of September 2017. The day was a 
blast for the over 100 children. They played games, danced with the clown, had 

their faces painted, ate and drank. Children were amazed by the clown many had 
never seen one. Special thanks go to the Ladd family for sponsoring the Play 

ground and Ms. Nona Bear for sponsoring the launch.  
Cissy Namuyomba, one of the supported children, jotted down a poem after 
analyzing all that took place during the launch.                                                             

 

 

2.8 Sincere Condolences 

The CHAIN family, staff, Board members, volunteers and children extend their 

sincere condolences to the Ladd family for the great loss of Jerry Ladd. Jerry had 

such big heart for the OVC program, children and CHAIN at large. The children 

vividly remember him as their sponsor who introduced the Skype calls during the 

holiday programs. He always mentored, guided, counseled, joked and laughed with 



them during these sessions. Thus the sessions had great impact on their lives. 

May his soul rest in eternal peace. 

2.9 Words from beneficiaries. 
Some of our long supported children usually yearn to contribute to this report. 
Below, they narrate their perception regarding the OVC program, CHAIN & staff 

plus their beloved sponsors……. 
A) Kennedy Jjunju    

 



B) Benson Simiyu 

 



 

  



2.9 Pictorial 

 
Some of the children happily dancing during the Jerryland play ground launch. 

 

 
Jerryland cake – children participating in the cutting of the cake. 



 
Children enjoying themselves  

 

 
Face painting was part of the activity that made the launch colorful. 

 

 
 



 

 
 

 
Children listening to the clown during the launch 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



We come from different schools and social 
settings, gather, learn, have fun and spend time 
together….. 
 

 

Thank you so much……………….our dear 
sponsors for making this possible. 
 
 

Keep in touch with us: 
 

  www.chainproject.co.ug     CHAINPROJECT                        

Community Health and Information Network – CHAIN 
 

http://www.chainproject.co.ug/

